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Motions made during the afternoon of Thursday, 
June 17,1948, in the matter of Commonwealth vs. Lawrence 
Dean and Floyd Shifflett,--which motions were made in the 
Judge's Office, in the presence of said defendantso 

Mr.Hammer: Your Honor, please, this morning Your Honor 
' . I 

sustained our motion to declare a mistrial on the-se-

case, on the ground that action was taken in the case~ on 

certain matters during the absence of the accused. The 

jury which had been impanel}ed was in the box, and has been 

dismissed • 

. There has now been a new venire summoned for the trial 
,~ 

of th.e-se case~. 

It is the position of the defendants in this case that 

the impana~ling of a new jury will not rectify the error al

ready committed. The indictment was originally amended during 

the absence of the accused. On this morning, they were arraigned 

upon the amended indictment. Tb.ere have now been for these 

defendants two arreignments, one on the original indictment, 

returned by the grandjury, and one on the amended indictment. 

The action of declaring a mistrial, in our opinion, and impanelling 

a new jury, does not remedy the situation, although our motion 

to declare a mistriAl was sustained. The action of the Court 

in amending the indictment was not a void act, but, in our opin

ion, voidab.le. It would now appear, and it appears to us, that 

there is a material variation between the indictment returned 

by the grand jury and the indictment as amended and to which the 

defendants have pleaded. 

We, therefore, move Your Honor to quash the original , 

and the amended indictment for the foregoing reasons, and, fur

ther, to dismiss the venire summoned in this case. 





The Court: In the Court's opinion, it is immaterial 

whether the Court's action in overruling the demurrer and 

sustaining the motion to strike certain parts of the original 

indictment was void or voidable. If said action was void, it 

was without any effect at all. If it was voidable, defendants' 

counsel moved for a mistrial on the ground that it was an il

legal act, prejudicial to the defendants, and was, therefore, 

void, and when the Court sustained the defendants' motion it 

then became of no force and effect. It is the Court's opinion, 

after he sustained the motion to declare a mistrial, that 

everything, starting with the hearing of the demurrer to the 

original indictment, from therebn, is annulled, and the situation 

of the case~ at this time is that we are proceeding on the 

original indictment, the arraignment of the two defendants thereon, 

and their plea of not guilty. ·.d1erefore, the Court overrules the 

said several motions of the defendants by counsel. 

-~------------ ------------

Mr.Hammer: Your Honor, please, we desire to demur to 

the indictment on the ground that it embodies two complete and 

several offenses, one a charge of co~iracy and the other of 

felonious assault, and for the further reason that there is no such 

thing as a conspiracy to commit felonious assault, under the stat• 

ute. 

Now, Your Honor, please, we move to strike from the in• 

dictment, without waiving our former objections, the charge that 

Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett "did conspire and confederate 

together for the purpose of committing an assault and bodily in

jury upon H.E.Taylor, with intent him the said H.E.Taylor to maim, 

disfigure, disable, or kill, and in pursuance of said conspiracy 
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and confederation"--. We desire that that portion of the indict

ment be stricken. 

The Court: 1 It is true that the Virginia statute authorizing 

indictments in certain specified cases for conspiracy does not 

include the offense of malicious assault. However, at common 

law it is an offense to conspire to commit any illegal act. It 

is the Court's opinion that the present indictment is. a felony 

indictment, charging the commission of a malicious assault, 

and the conspiracy, if any is charged in the indictment, is merged 

into the felony, and that the indictment is not bad as charging 

two offenses. Therefore, the demurrer is overruled. It is the 

Court's opinion that any language in the indictment referring to 

a conspiracy, for reasons stated above, does not charge a sepa

rate and distinct offense, but is a matter of inducement or a 

part of the felony actually charged in the indictment. ·there

fore, the motion to strike is overruled. 

Mr.Hammer: '1'o which counsel for the defendants except, 

for the reasons heretofore assigned. 

Mr.Hammer: 

We object to the charge to the jury for the reason that 

the charge does not embrace therein the elements of conspiracy; 

although the charge of conspiracy may be merged in an indictment for 

felony, on proof and conviction, after the grand jury has re-

turned an indictment, charging conspiracy and a felony, it is the 

position of the accused that this jury could find them guilty of 

a conspiracy to commit felony, without convicting them of a 

~elony charge; therefore, the element of conspiracy should be 

embraced in the charge to the jury. 





__ 4 ... 

The Court: (The Court has already ruled that anything 

referring to a conspiracy in this ind:btment is merged into the 

actual allegation that the accused committed a felonious assault 

and that the indictment charges only the felony.) Therefore, 

the objection to the charge is overruledo 

Mr. Hamm.er: The defendants, by counsel, object to the 

ruling of the Court for the reason aforesaid. 

------------------------------------------------------------------





Mctions(in said case of Commonwealth vs. Lawrence 
Dean and Floyd Shifflett) in Judge's Office Friday 
afternoon, June 18, 1948, just a little while after 
going into said Office, after court had been adjourned 
until evening. 

Mr. Hammer: Your Honor, please, we desire to renew our motion 

in this case to declare a mistrial for the reasons 

heretofore assigned in the opening of this case. We also de

sire, Your Honor, please, ~o renew our motion to declare a mis

trial in this case, as,under the verbal instruction of the Court 

in regard to the evidence of Perry Bailey, that it was a singling 

instruction to the jury, the effect of which was to warn the jury 

that his evidence should be viewed with undue caution. We also 

at this time desire to renew our motion to strike the evidence in 

the case ~s to Floyd Shifflett, for the reason that there was no 

evidence that Floyd ~hifflett was guilty of unlawful or malicious 

shooting or of assault and battery. We likewise desire to renew 

out motion to strike the evidence in the case in regard to Lawrence 

Dea~ for the reasons heretofore assigned and to be assigned more 

fully in writing. 

The Court: Gentlemen, all these motions have been heretofore con

sidered, and the Court adheres to .his previous ruling, 

and overrules all of said motions. -.e...-,t,~ 

l. 

' 
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The Court's rescinding of ruling on certain former motions, 
and the renewal of said motions, and overruling of same by 

- the Court, 

in the Judge's Office, Friday evening, June 18,1948, just 
before the re-convening of Court for the evening session. 

The Court: Gentlemen, counsel, when we came beck to 

Chambers for the purpose of consider.ipg the instructions, and after 

some of the instructions had been offered to the Court, counsel for the 

defendants ~enewed certain motions and made certain other motions in 

connection with this trial, which the Court at that time overruled. 

It has been suggested to the Court that the defendants were not per

sonally present when these motions were renewed and made, and the Court, 

being uncertain as to whether they were, or were not, the Court doth 

now, in the presence of both the accused and before having ever returned 

to the court room from Chambers, rescind any ruling he may have made 

on said motions, and does now offer to the said defendants the right 

and option to renew said motions. 

Mr.ffammer: Without waiving any right,-which I understand the law or 

counsel cannot waive any rights of the accused, nor can the accused 

themselves waive said rights,-however, in view of the Court's ruling, we 

at this time renew said motions as heretofore dictated. 

The Court: All of these motions, now being made in the pres

ence of both defendants, have been made and considered, before, during 

the trial of this case, and for the reasons then stated from time to 

time, all of said motions are overruled. 

Mr. Hammer:n To the ruling of the Court, the defendants by counsel 

except. 



,, 
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June 17, 1948. 

Commonwealth 

vs. On an indictment for a felony (felonious assault) 

Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett 

This day came the attorney for the commonwealth, and 

the accused, Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett, came pursuant to 

their recognizance and by their attorneys, Charles A. Hammer, Gr., 

and Sam P. Conrad. And counsel for both the accused having here-

Xli:lUlt>a1~~ooo00C1Jt>c!l'Dtl10elGCIQtlftCMlc:JOi~~~j@igpa;ofore, in the 
-fth-

absence of both,accused, demurred to the indictment and moved to 

quash the same on the ground that it included charges of two 
. . 

offenses--one a misdemeanor and the other a felony--and the Court 

having heretofore informa~ly ov~rruled the said d~murrer and motion 
o-f s.a.:, a.. 

to quash in the absence of both. accused, and counsel for both· the ,. 
accused hav~g also heretofore moved to strike out the allegations 

in the indictment as to conspiracy, and the Court in the absence 
1' 

of both~accused haying_sustained said motion~ and counsel this day 

having appeared and renewed said.motions and both accused having 

appeared before the bar of this Court this day, and the aforesaid 

• qemurrer and motions having been renewed and counsel having also 

this day made a motion for change of venire on the ground that some 

of the jurors sat on the trial of the accused, Lawrence Dean, for 

another,6ffense tried at this term or Court the Court, after con-

sideration of said demurrer and motions both overruled said demurrer 

and motion to quash and the motion for a change of venire and sus

tained the motion to strike from the indictment the portions thereof 
I'. ' charging a conspiracy, and thereupon bothAaccused were arraigned 

the portions charging conspiracz,_and thereupon 
on the~ indictment as amtnded by striking,._ each in person 

pl e~t guilty.to the same. 
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And from persons summoned by the sheriff under a writ of venire ~ 

facias, twenty persons were examined by the court and found duly 

qualified and free from exception; whereupon a list conta:lning the 

names of said twenty persms was handed to the attorney for the 

commonwealth and counsel for the accused, who each alternately 

.And 

struck therefrom the names of four persons, thJ remaining twelve, 

namely: w. T. Leavel, Ashby Fitzwater. C. B. Beubush, M. G. Newman, 

A. R. Scott, Roys. Heatwole, Claude Berry, G. Roscoe Knicely, J.B. 

Moyers, Joe Kagey, Turner Sandy, and C. E. Lokey, seledted as afore

said to constitute the jury, were sworn to well and truly try and 

true deliverance make between the commonwealth and the prisoners 
law and the 

at the bar and a true verdict render ,according to the/evidence,xatK!i 

the Court~declare a mistrial on the ground 

that the Court passed informally on~demurrer above referred to and 
I 

to strike certain parts of the indictment above referred 
w 

to when neither of accused present in person• ~ Court sustained 

said motionland declared a mistrial and discharged the ·Jury from 

attendance on this case. And it appea·ring to the ·court ih t there 

are insufficient jurors prese~t to try both the accused, the Court, 

acting under Section 4896, selected from the jury.list as provined 

by Sections 5988 and 5990~he following twenty-four jurors to 

try said case, 

namely: J. A. Hollen, Harry c. Long, Robert F. Garber, Chas. W. 
Wampler, Jr. , A. s. Kiser, Isaac C. Shifflett, Raymond Weaver, 
Roy L. Frank, J. F. Byerly, Beery H. May, J. o. Beard, John D. 

Moore, Dee C. Smucker, L. C. Hutton, Joe R. Rhodes, John P. Zirkle, 

H. Westbrook Hawkins, John H. Rolston, Paige P. Price, Hubert B. 

Layman, Garold Myers, D. C. StickQey, Harold E. Shomo, and C. 
William Frank. ~ f ;j:;.L, A,(,{,f. ~ I 

~ ,( l "- ,. r- ~H,/ 
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The defendants -ot•iilii-~, by counsel, moved the court to quash 
the original and the amended.indictment and further to dismiss 

the new venire summoned in this case on the ground that there 

is a material variation between the indictment returned by the 

grand jury and t~e indictment 

defendants have pleaded&. 

and to which the 

\ ~reupon, the court -.,ruled that the previous action of the 

\ 

court upon the demurrer and motion to strike part of the indictment 

was void or voidable and that all such previous rulings were1nulled 

by the action of the court in declaring a mistrial, and that the 

case now stands on the original indictment, the arraignment of the 

two defendants thereon and their respective pleas of not guilty, 
to quash the indictment and dismiss the venire 

and that the said motion/should be, and is accordingly, hereby over-

ruled. 

assault and bodily injury upon H. E. Taylor, with intent him 

the said H. E. Taylor to maim, disfigure, disable, or kill, 

and in pursuance of said ·conspiracy and confederation", (and 

moved that that portion of the indictment be stricken~which 

demurrer and motion aforesaid the court overruled, to which 
action 
zld~ of the court in overruling said demurrer and motion, the 

defendants. by counsel, excepted. 

And the defendants, by counsel, object to the change to 

the jury for the reason that the charge does not embrace therein 

the elements of conspiracy; although the charge of cpnspiracy may 

be merged in an indictment for felony, on proof and conviction, 

after the grand jury has returned an indictment, charging con

spiracy and a felony, and %md it is the position of the accused 

that this Ju:ry/could find them guilty of a conspiracy to commit 

felony without convicting them of a felony charge; therefore, 



The defendants Q17TS!ia~, by cormsel, moved the court to quash 
the original and the amended ·indictment and further to dismiss 

the new venire summoned in this case on the ground that there 

is a material variation between the indictment returned by the 

grand jury and t~e indictment and to which the 

defendants have pleaded 

~ %J
1

<:.-1 AL 
~ defendants, by counsel ,~u .. , m• !!!l:ltll!ffln demurre,d. to the/indictment 

on the ground that it embodies two complete and several offenses, 

one a charge of conspiracy and the other of felonious assault, 

and for the further reason that there is no such thing as a 

conspiracy to commit felonious assault, under the statute; 

and the defendants, by counsel, also thereupon moved the court 

to strike from the indictment, without waiving former objections, 

the charge that Lawrence Dean Floyd Shifflett "did .conspire 

and confederate together for the purpose of committing an 

assault and bodily injury upon H. E. Taylor, with intent him 

the said H. E. Taylor to maim, disfigure, disable, or kill, 

and in pursuance of said conspiracy and confederation",(and 

moved that that portion of the indictment be stricken~which 

§emurrer and motion aforesaid the court overruled, to which 
action~ 
zn:tq of the court in overruling said demurrer and motion, the 

defendants. by counsel, excepted. 

And the defendants, by counsel, object to the change to 

the jury for the reason that the charge does not embrace therein 

the elements of conspiracy; although the charge of cpnspiracy may 

be merged in an indictment for felony, on proof and conviction, 

after the grand jury has returned an indictment, charging con

spiracy and a felony, and %iucX it is the position of the accused 

that this ju-ryjcould find them guilty of a conspiracy to commit 

felony without convicting them of a felony charge; therefore, 
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~he element of conspiracy should be embraced in the charge to 
~-<-Li£ l ttP'v'-

the jury; and" tnereup n, (...tbe court bauiJaS ilPead;r, rulaa :emt 

.a~bi ng pefer:rriee t a c&ftetti»&.o,- in '98ie inii:c taw1tt=le, me1 ged 

~to tAQ actW?l e1 ¼ aontiaB umt tae aecae,eli ~ted a ·Te±o~s 

assault and tbat the 1Aa.-.e1'$ Cfflft;es ..;t1y tQ& faJ.e'.t1)7") the 

court &,:::th overrule~said objections to the charge, to which action 

of the court the defendants, by counsel, excepted. 



. 
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And from the venire summoned as aforesaid 

" 
for the trial 

of this case, only sixteen (16) of the persons in said venire hav-

ing responded and being found duly qualified and free from excep-

tion, thereupon, the attorney for the commonwealth, with the con-

sent of the court, waived the striking of his four names from the 

said panel, and the defendants, by their attorneys, struck there-

from the names of four persons therefrom, the remaining twelve, 

namely: J. A. Hollen, Robert F. Garber, A. S. Ki~, Isaac C~ 

Shifflett, Roy L. Frank, J. F. Byerly, Beery H. May, J. o. Beard, 

Jno. P. Zirkle, H. Westbrook Hawkins, Harold E. Shomo, and L. C. 

Hutton, selected as aforesaid to constitute the jury, were sworn 

to well and truly try and true deliverance make between the com-

monwealth and the prisoners at the bar and a true verdict render 

according to the law and the evidence, and having heard a portion 

of the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at nine-

thirty o'clock. 



this c!ay f-0:r the 



VIRGINIA: 

~ 1k !/ufi1!Mne Cef'oU#t <y .Wea~ held at tk Cef'owd-~ fJAui/dvn!f 

i'n 'tJ,e ~o/ ¥7P/l,,,"ckmond on Wednesday, th,e 17th dalf ty November, 1948. 

Upon the petition of Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett a 

writ of error and supersedeas is awarded them to a judgment rendered 

by the Circuit Court of Rockingham county on the 23rd day of June, 

1948, in a prosecution by the Commonwealth against the said petition

ers for a felony; but said supersedeas is not to operate to discharge 

the petitioners from custody, if in custody, or to release their 

bond if out on bail. 

A Copy, 

Teste: 

~ 
Clerk 
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This day came the attorney for the commonwealth, and the accused, Lawrence 

Dean and Floyd Shifflett, came pursuant to their recognizance and by their 
attorneys, Charles A. Hammer, Jr., and Sam P. Conrad;and 
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Counsel for both the accused having heretofore, in the 

absence of both accused, demurred to the indictment and moved to 

quash the same on the ground that it included charges of two 

offenses--one a misdemeanor and the other a felony--and the Court 

having heretofore informally overruled the said demurrer and motion 

to quash in the absenc.e of both accused, and counsel far both the 

accused havflng also heretofore moved to strike out the allegations 

in the as to co 1 c, n .the Cpurt n t.he absence 

of both accused hav~ng sustained said mot_ion,. and counsel this day 

having appeared and renewed said motions and both accused ha~ing 

appeared before the bar of this Court this day, and the aforesaid 

demurrer ~nd motions having been renewed and counsel having also 

.this day made a motion for change of venire on the ground tha~ some 

of the jurors sat on the trial of the accused,_Lawrence Dean, for 

anothe:r,bffense tried at this term of Court·; the Court, after con

sideration of said demurrer and motions both overruled said d~murrer 

and· motion to quash and the motion. for· a change of venire and sus

tained the motion to strike from the indictment the portions thereof 

char n a·cons c, and thereupo both accus8Jf:ere arraiffd 

on the «-::1.ginal indictment as amended by striking/and each in person 

• P 1. e d not guilty .;G t 

Swearing of the jury ~jle Jury charged. / • 

And the~eupon ~moti oZi that the Court declare a mistrial on the ground 

that the Court passed informally on demurrer above referred to and 

the motion to strike certain parts of the indi·ctment above referred 

to when neither of accused were present in person• The Court sustained 

said motion and declared a mistrial and discharged the jury from 

attendance on this case. And it appearing to the Court that there 
' are insufficient jurors present to try both the accused, the Cour~, 
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acting under Section 4896, selected from the jury list as provided 

by Sections 5988 and 5990 the following twenty-four jurors to 

try said case. 
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Commonwealth 

vs. On an indictment for a felony (felonious assault)· 

~awrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett 

This day came again the attorney for the commonwealth, and 
accused 

the ubuiLcboux, Lawrence Dean and F~oyd Shifflett, came pursuant to 

their recognizance and by their attorneys, Charles A. Hammer, Jr., 
and the jury impanneled and sworn for the trial of this case came 

and Sam P. Conrad;/and having completed the hearing of the evidence, 

the jury was discharged until seven o'clock p. m. And thereupon, th!:.c 
and%imx c7""i. 

court, the attorney for the commonwealth,/attorneys for the accused, 

:amlx~~ retired into chambers, and %llxxnncounsel~ 
for both of said accused \'~ 
x~µ~ renewed the following motions: xatwxxwwKXJ!li~ 

to declare a mistrial for reasons heretofore assigned in the opening 

of this case; to dedlare a mistrial in this case as, _under the 

verbal instruction of the Court in regard to the evidence of 

Perry Bailey, that it was a singling instruction to the jury, 

the effect of which was to warn the jury that his evidence should 

be viewed with undue caution; to strike the evidence in the case 

as to Floyd Shifflett, for the reason that there was no eviaence 

that Floyd Shifflett was guiltylof unlawful or malicious shotting 

or of assault and battery; to strike the evidence in this case in 

regard to Lawrence Dean, for the reasons heretofore assigned and 

to be assigned more fully in writing. Whereupon, the court, 
its 

having heretofore.considered said motions, adhered to xrlli: previous 

ruling and doth now overrule all of said motions; to which action 

of the court, the said defendants, by counsel, excepted. And 

before the re-convening of court at seven o'clodk p. m., the 

judge of this court, together with the attorney for the common

wealth, attorneys for the accused, and both of the accused ~er

son, retired into chambers, and it having been suggested to the 

court that neither of the accused was present in chambers when 

certain motions were mxrix renewed and certain other motions 

were made by counsel for the defendants, thereupon, the court 

in the presence of both of the accused, before having returned 
r) 

into Emlll:tx the court room, re~inded any ruling made on the 
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aforesaid motions and offered to the said defendants the 

right and option to renew said motions. And the said 

defendants, without waiving any rights, renewed said motions 

as heretofore made; and all of said motions, now having been 
heretofore 

made in the presence of both of the accused, and having been r 

considered by the court, the court doth now overrulillgX]U[Xli.x 

all of said motions, to which acjion of the court the defendants, 

by counsel, excepted. And the court having re-convened, there

~pon, came again the attorney for the commonwealth, both of the 

accused,pursuant to their recognizance and by their attorneys, 

Charles A. Hammer, Jr., and Sam P. Conrad; and the jury im

panelled and sworn as aforesaid for the trial of this case came 

pursuant to adjournment, &JmX And having received the instruc

tions of the court and having heard the arguipent of counsel, the 

jurors w2x2Xthereupon retired to their room to consider their 

verdict, and after some time they came again into court and 

returned the following verdict: ."We,the jury, find the defen

dant, Lawrence Dean, guilty of ~unding H. E. Taylor with 

malicious intent, as charged in the indi~ent, and fix his 

punishment by confinement in the penitentiary for two years. 

We, the jury, find the defendant, Floyd Shifflett, guilty as 

charged in the indictment, of aiding and abetting the defendant, 

Lawrence Dean, and fix his punishment by confinement in the 

Penitentiary for fifteen months. H. E. Shomo, Foreman." And 

thereupon, both of the accused, by counsel, moved the/ourt to 

set aside said verdict arui grant a new trial on the /round that 

the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidenceVand for 

other reasons to be hereafter assigned in writing and filed 

in this case. 
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TELEPHONES 
o.-.-,cE 109B 
RESIDENCI! 947-R 

JULIAN K. HICKMAN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

HOSTETTER BUILDING 

HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 

September 10, 1948 

Honorable George D. Conrad 
Commonwealth's Attorney 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 

Re: Commonwealth of Virgi~ia 
vs. 

Lawrence Dean and Floyd 
Shifflett 

Dear Mr. Conrad: 

This is to advise that we will on this date 
apply to the ClerK of the Circuit Court for Rocking
ham County, Virginia, for a transcript of the 
record in the above captioned case. 

JKH/pbp 

Yours very truly, 

(2//;L~ 
{7fl1a;K( if"&1man 

Legal and timely service of the foregoing notice 
is hereby accepted. 





VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

vs. 

FLOYD SHIFFLETT 

This day came the defendant, Floyd Shifflett, in person and by counsel, 

and assigned the following as the grounds of his motion to set aside the 

verdict of the jury returned on June 18, 1948, finding him guilty of mali

cious assault, and fixing his punishment at confinement in the State Peni

tentiary for a period of fifteen months: 

(1) That the verdict of the jury lV8S contrary to the law. 

(2) That the verdict of the jury was contrary to the evidence. 

(3) That the verdict of the jury was contrary to the law and the evidence. 

(4) That the Court erred in admitting certain evidence offered by the 

Commonwealth and in refusing to admit certain evidence offered by the defendant. 

(5) Tha.t the Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to quash 

the indictment. 

(6) Tha.t the Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to strike 

the evidence at the conclusion of the Commonwealth's case. 

(7) That the Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to strike 

the evidence after all the evidence had been introduced and to declare a mistrial. 

(8) Tha.t the Court erred in granting certain instructions offered by the 

Commonwealth over the objection of the defendant. 

(9) That the Court erred in refusing certain instructions offered by the 

defendant. 

(10) That the Court erred in singling out ~his defendant as being an aider 

and abettor and in singling out Lawrence Dean as being the principal. 





VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY ~ M '/,,., I -'/6 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

vs. 

LAWRENCE DEAN 

This day came the defendant, Lawtence Dean, in person and by counsel, 

and assigned the following as the grounds of his motion to set aside the 

verdict of the jury returned on June 18, 1948, finding him guilty of mali

cious assault, and fixing his puni~hment at confinement in the State Peni

tentiary for a period of two years: 

(1) That the verdict of the jury was contrary to the law. 

(2) That the verdict of the jury was contrary to the evidence. 

(3) That the verdict of the jury was contrary to the law and the evidence. 

(4) That the Court erred in admitting certain evidence offered by the 

Commonwealth and in refusing to admit certain evidence offered by the defendant. 

(5) That the Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to quash 

the indictment. 

(6) That the Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to strike 

the evidence at the conclusion of the Commonwealth's case. 

(7) That the Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to strike 

the evidence after all the evidence had been introduced and to declare a mistrial. 

(8) That the Court erred in granting certa.,n instructions offered by the 

Commonwealth over the objection of the defendant. 

(9) That the Court erred in refusing certain instructions offered by the 

defendant. 

(10) That the Court erred in singling out Floyd Shifflett as being an aider 

and abettor and in singling out this defendant as being the principal. 
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INSTRUCTION NO-r J 

The Court instructs the jury that the accused Dean 

and Shifflett are on trial only for the offence alleged 

against them in the indictment, and the jury ~re instructed 

that thy are not at liberty to oonsider evidence or 

other law violations in considering the guilt or innocence ,. ., 
of the accused 1n this cas, -j I -? ,._.,.,, 

~~ll ~~ 
t 'ff()... 

------------..----------~--------~---------------------------~-
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INSTRUCTION NOY. 

The Court instructs the jury that the accused Dean 

and Shifflett are on trial only for the offence alleged 

against them in the indictment, and the jury are instructed 

that they are not at liberty to consider evidence of 

other law violations in considering the guilt or innocence 

of the in this case. 

~~------------------------------------------------------------
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INSTRUCTION No.A 

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the evidence 

in this case that H. E. Taylor was the aggressor and made an attack on 

Floyd Shifflett and the defendant, Lawrence Dean, in attempting to break 

up any fight1~w~~or and Shifflett, tried to separate the two, 

whereupon Taylor struck the said Lawrence Dean, and that the said Law

Dean reasonably apprehended bodily harm, that then he had the 

to use such force as he reasonably deemed necessRry to protect 

himself. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. X . 

The Court instructs the jury that a 

reasonable doubt is one that excludes every reasonable 

hypothesis except that of guilt. 

' 
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INSTRUCTION NO~ 

The Court instructs the jury that if they 

believe from the evidence in this case that H.E.Taylor 

was the aggressor and that Floyd Shifflett reasonably 

apprehended bodily harm, that he had the right to use such 

force as was neessary to protect himself, and if you be

lieve that the said Shifflett used only such force as he 

reasonably deemed necessary to protect himseI. then you 

should find him not guiltyr . ~~ ~., ~ 
k~ ~ ~- ~ ~lt°""" ft 4 /Jr::. 
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________ ___, .. ........,....,.........,. . ..,...,.. _____________ ..,,,..,.. __ ~ ._,,_J .-., .,. 

And each of the accused having indicated that he would apply to 

the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error to 

the judgment of this court, and it being suggested to the court 

that they might not be financially able to have the record herein 

copied, the court suspended execution of said sentence until 

July 8, at which time, if it is made to appear that the record 

is being copied, said accused, or either of them, may apply to 

this court to have the suspension extended. And the attorney 

for the commonwealth having made a motion for additional security 

on the bail of said defendants, thereupon, Ernest C. Shifflett 

'I and Blanche B. Stanley, being examined and sworn according -to 

~ law, and having thereupon justified as to their sufficiency, 

the said Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett, with the said Ernest 

"' "O 
M 
al 
Q) 

.Cl 

M 
QY 
.Cl 
.µ 

C. Shifnett and Blanche B. Stanley as their surety, entered into z 
. ~ 

and acknowledged bon~ payable to the Commonwealth of V'irginiaAin ~ 

the -p-en~lty o~ Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, ($2500.00J~ condi-l 

tioned and payable according to law for their personailla(xx : 
and to such other time or times to which this case ma,z be con

appearance before this court on the 8th d~y of Juiy next,/and not 

I
to depart thenee-without leave o~ ~ourt, and be bound under tbis 

recognizance until this -charge 1-s finally disposed o-r or is declarea· , 

void by order of a -competent. court. 
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Karch 18~ 1949 

Mr. M. B. Watts, Clerk 

Re: Lawrence Deen and Floyd 
Shifflett v. Commonwealth 
Record lo. J5ll 

Supreme Court of Appeals or Virginia 
Richmond, V1rg1n1a 

De&r Kr. Watts: 

As requested in your letter or yesterday, I am sending you 
herewith by registered mail •couonwealth•s Exhibit l" ~nd 
wzxhib1t l or Defendant• 1n the above oase. 

Mr. J. K. Hiokmhn, attorney for the ~efe~ants, selected 
these from the record. 

JdS:mb 
Elles. 2. 

Yours very truly, 

J. Robert Switzer, Clerk 
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CHIEF JUSTICE: 
EOWARO W. HUDGINS 

JUSTICES:. 
HERBERT e. GREGORY 

JOHN W. EGGLESTON 

C. VERNON SPRATLEY 

ARCHIBALD C. BUCHANAN 

ABRAM P. STAPLES 

WILLIS 0. MILLER 

SUPREME COURT OF' APPEALS 

OF' VIRGINIA 

M. B. WATTS 

CLERK, RICHMOND 

WILLIAM W. SMALES 

DEPUTY CL.UUl, STAUNTON 

Richmond 10 
March 17, 1949 

Re: Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett v. Comnonwealth 
Record No. 3513 

Mr. J. Robert Switzer, Clerk 
Circuit Court of Rockingham County 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 

Dear Mr. Switzer: 

In the case of Commonweal th v. 
Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett (now in this 
court under the style of Dean and Shifflett v. 
Commonwealth), it appears from the judge's 
certificate at the end of the transcript that 
there were certain original exhibits which were 
directed to be certified to this court. I cannot 
find that these exhibits have ever been received. 

Will you kindly look into the 
matter and if you have them, forward than to me 
at your earliest convenience. 

Yours very truly, 

c=:4~ 

MBW:lch Clerk 
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In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: ✓ 

You are hereby commanded to summon ... P.~.! ... .J~· . .'! ..... M . .'! ..... Q~~.~~.r.1..~:r..! .. Jtq1J~A ... ~.~J..~.~.r t, 
....... John ... Ro.a.ch.., ..... T.o.m ... B..~1.l~.~.P.4 .... J.o.h;o, ... P:ut..:r..V... ................................................................. . 

••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••n•••••••• ....... •••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••• ......... •••••• ..... ••••...-:•-~--

................................................................................................................................. ____________________________ ---

.................................................................................................. -..................................................................................... ,.. ....... ___ _ 
······-······················-···----······ ...... _ ...................................... ____ ...... -................................................. ..,.. ..... ____ ,. __ ............................ _ 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County,at the Court House thereof, 

at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on the. ... 10.thday of Oc.t.ob.or. .................. -·········---········ 19 ... 4.9. .. , 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against. ...........•............. _ .............................. . 

........................ LAWBENCE ... DEAN .... a.nd .. F.LOYILSH.IFFLETT ........................................................................ . 

0 
•••••••••••••••••OHOOOHOOOOHOHHOOHOOOOOHOHOOHH•• .. •••••--•oouooooo••••••o••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••--•••••••••••••n••••••••••••••• .. • .. •••-•••••••-.-.•••••••• .. •n••••••••••••••••••••••••••¥•• 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony H8@m68.IK.r. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, ,r.Ree£R~-9Wff"LER;-6lerlt-of om-smd£'ffllrt, at the Court House,.the ....... 3..0.th 

day of ... S.ept.embe.r ............ , 19 .. 49 .... , and in the 1 .. monwealth. 

Tfl ■ ,aav1c1. .... u. HAa&UON■Ul.<o, t'A, 



COM. 

V • ) Subpoena 

LAWRENCE DEAN AND FLOYD 
SIUFF.LE~T 

To October 10, 1949 at 
10:00 a.m. 

~4~ 
!)/ 



Executed the within summons at the 
office of Dr. N. M. Ganter, Professional 
Building, s. Main st., Harrisonburg, in 
Rockingham County, Virgtnia, the usual place 
of business of Dr. N. M. Canter, by de
livering a true copy thereof and giving in
formation of its import to Thelma Brunk, 
the person "o J.nd n ch.a;;:-ctJ e-f- -such pTace qf 
bustness,this 30th day·o~ Sep ember, 1949 . 

..!::!t&ki;·d:c~~~~, ~:::,;::. R~l. • for 





In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon ...... ~.✓....-:;!/..~ .. ~.., .. 

fy•:••-;p•,•;-:;;:_••~::••:~••:~••••••••z;••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••n•••-•••••••• .. ••••••••••••• 

~~""; ........ ,~ .. ~n.c-7- .. ~ .. >=:-:. .... /~ .......... . 

~ ... : ....................................................................................................................... • ......... .. 

' to appear before the Judge of the 9!cuit C<nrt o);,Roclu7gham County, at the i::O#rt House thereof, 

at 10 o'clock., a. m., on the.f.Q . .½;y of. ......... ~'. ................. 19 .. 4,,o t1tify and the truth to 

~~~.~ .. :~~,.·~·~.k;:;::;;;'>;~~_z.;::;.. .. ~::::::::::: 
................................. --·-. -..... , _I_., ....... , ............... , .... , ... , .. , ............................ ······ ........... , .......................................... .. 

who stands charged with ¥nd indicted for a felony mistlemeano,. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

WitneJA--f • _ ROJJERT 'SWITZER, Clerk. of our sa~t, at the Court House, .the .~ ....... 

day of .~~........... 14..7, and in the/./ . .. ye of the Comm nw_~alth. 

k. 





In the Name of the Com~onwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to S#m11tMl ..... #.:.~ .... x~.~~ ....... . 
. ~·~:··;~·~:·~·········-;;p·-p········1··········y-;~·~················································· .............. : ........................ . 

r-•~•7•u•••~•~•/••••*••@•~•••~•r••••••~~••••• 

to appear before the Judge of the.2i£~it CO#rt gJ Rockingham CO#nty, at the Court House thereof, 

at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the./.~/.1t;ry of ......... tl...~ ...... 19.d..9to testify and the truth to 

~~~.~~ .. ~:' .. ' ;;;::;:;;::;;~:./..~;:;;;:;~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
······•··•····•••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
who stands charged with and indicted for a felony 1'1"tkmeanac 

I" 

And this you shall not (!mit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

WUn,u, J. ROBERT SWITZER., C/,,ok of ...-_uj,IJ!;l_t, ,t the C...-t H.,..,, the ... !./.J.:t.!.. ... 
J,y of~ ,94._1, and m the/1//./;t.;",M...~. ' Cle,k 





In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 

............................................................................................................................... -~ ....................................... . 

to appear before the Judge of thf!i!Jf!!!I Court Rockingham County, a:,J_J,e Court House thereof, 

at 10 o'clock., a. m., on the./f~of........... . ................ -::.. .......... 191:/Yto testify and the truth to 

·:.~.::·'.~~=~~-:7;;;:;:•~-
. ······ ...... ············ .................................... ······ ........................... ,,. ......................................... ··········· ....................... ~-.. 
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•~ ......_,...--...... -11!115C'l"ll'-_.,•~Jr..w_..,..,o ... , ___ .,.,.~ .......... 

t-o her. 

Not 1'inding...VJW:.d..d.~~5c:l:::!=C:M.-..,.11!!~"='tc'!i~~~:a 

pt ace of abode, Executed . 6 - ,I£'..- bv deliver! "8' a 

tn,e oopy of this--~~-' J1I.M Jb✓.,.-.<!.Y'. £&, ~-

,L. ._ }_J ~ . . p ,J.Ulj,dr 
--~ _ lnperssn,atsald.~~ ·-· ;r-

ueual place of abode.~ ... /1 · member o· 

~•::;,"'J:°#'"z.✓-~•ain; he purport thereo' 

k<,~t),(@ ~ 
r 





Not finding dd,f!,,,,. ~ at hla ll8md 

place of abode, Executed • t,~ ........ bv delrverlng a. 

true copy of this. z._.,. . .. --. •. to/ hu.l! d....Jo ~ 
,Q..:.. Wij .l=. in pe,son, at said-~~ 

usual place of abocfe. .. ~ . ., eing a member of 

~~•::,~ily ab"'J.th°tJ.-;;z;;• ;;:: the pu,port the,eor 

~.~(£~.~- --
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In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon_ ...... J..Ohn ... C.r.. Jr.t.ar..d ............................ ----····················· 

·······················································································································································-······················----

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 10:00 o'clock, a. m., on the .. .lOthday 0L~---·····Oc.t.0b.er ............................................... 19 ... 49 .. , 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against .......................................................... . 

...................................... LAWBENCE ... DEAN ... and .. F.LOYD .... SHIF.F.LBT.~ .......................................................... . 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony flWSQ81lHM1~8'11P 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, f.-R..~~~~,.~l,e~.Q.W:;.sai,d,.Gow.t, at the Court House, the ..... .2.8.th. 

day of..S..ep.t.e.mb.e..r ............. , 19.!4.9 .... , and in the 1.1-r.",. -.u. 
~-:::,.!rl,-= 

e:h!rtc 
Tfta :HAVIC& PUU, HAR&ltONauao, .... 



COM. 

V. ) Subpoena, 

LAWRENCE DEAN and FLOYD 
SHIFFLETT 

To October 10, 1949 at 
10:00 a.m. 

EXECUTE!) C/-af./lt THE COUNTY 01' 
ROCKINGHAM BY DELIVER NG A TRUE 

C 

T 



In the Name of the Commonwealth o.f Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham Cou , Greeting: 

y OU are hereby commanded to summon ....... Dr. .•..... N .•.... lf. •..... C.ante.r. ....... .Dr .•.... H .•.... He.lhert., 
................... ._ .. and ... R ...... :E ...... T.1171.er ...................................................................................... - ...... ; ................................. .. 

··•···································-···-···----··········-···························· ·······································-··-······················r--·········'··········J ..................... 1 

······~--·························-······-·--······...,......-- ··············-····-·················-··············-····-•················ .. ···········'-·······••l-••······ .. -·-···.Jr 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock, a. m., on the .. 1.7.th day of ......... ........... June .. .. . .................. ........ . 1948 .... , 

to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against .. Ls:wrenc.e .... Dean ... and 

......................................... .l:Qd .. Sh1!t1o.t. ·····························································~···-··································:··-•·····~· 

who stand~charged with and indicted for a felony 111.iiMMUi!.MIWIII 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, tl~~¥HR;~~~ at the Court House, the ....... 9.th ..... . 

day of. ........ J.una ......................... , 194.8 ..... , and in the 

THE SERVICE PRESS 



COMMONWEALTH 

V. ) Witness Subpoena 

L~WR~Nci DEAN and 
FLOYD SHIFFLETT 

To June 17, 1948 at 
9:30 a.m. 

Witnesses: 

1. nr-. Canter 
2. Dr. Helbert 
3 • H. E. Taylor 



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

-"T•••••••••••••••t'..-•-• .. ••••••-••••--••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .......... •••••••••••••f--••••••4•,r•••• 

•••••l-•••••• ................... ., ........ .,. .............. , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ _..,Oo00-00•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••--u--•••••••-·••••••••••••••-• .. •••••••-•••• 

••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••--•••n•••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••H••••••••• .. ••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-• ..... •••••••••••••••~• ..... •-•-•••• 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock, a. m., on the .. 17.th day of... .... ...,._ ... ,,., ..... ~·-· . • • ............................................... -".19 ... 48., 

to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against .... Law.r.enc.e .... De.an ... and 

...............l.o~....t-le tt .... ·····················-···············-··············-··········•········································-·······-······················ 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony mtede"1.@M}@Pl 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, f. &G~J;P,. J: eW,l+~..(;leirlulkJ.tKI.~ at the Court House, the ....... 9.th ..... . 
172n 

day of ........... ..Iune ..................... , 194.8 ..... , and in the ........ ye 

THE SERVICE PRESS 
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COMMONWEALTH 

V. ) Witness Subpoena 

LAWRENCE DEAN and 
FLOYD SHIFFLETT 

To June 17, 1948 at 
9: 30 a.m. 

Witnesses: 

1. John Roach 
2. John Duff 
3. Tom Bailey 



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

y OU are hereby commanded to summon .... c ........ w ...... S.a:un.de.r.• . .J. ..... J.r. ........... v. ....... o ...... S.mi.th .... . 
...................................... and ... iT..obn. ... Craw.f.ord ..................... ··························-···-························· .. ··········•··········-········-
................................................................................................................................................................................... , ................... -......... ..... 

•••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••• .. • .. ·•••••·••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••·••• .. ••••••n•••· .. •·••••• .. •••••••••••• .. oHO·••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••• ..... •••••••-• 

...................................................... ••••·•••••·····•=vP••--••··•..._•-..•-..._.--- .. ...,.-r-••····~• .......... ~.~••••·••• ................................... _ ..................... ~ ............... --.. 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock, a. m., on the .. 17..th day of. ................ J: ...... " .... : .....................................• _.., ······-······l 

to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against .. Lawrenc.e .... De.an ... and 

.................. Floyd ... -- t-················-·······-·- .. ····-·-····································-·····················• l. ................ ·-········-·· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••---•-•••••••■-•U•••h••• .. ••••••••••■••••--•--- ----••¥••·······-··········-·············-····---· 
who stands charged with and indicted for a felony Mi!!d@M~l't 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness,-:J°,.a.G Bi;& 1=-e-w.I'I=~ ~It,~~~ at the Court House, the ....... 9.th ..... . 
2n 

day of ........... .Juno.·---, 194.8 ..... , and in the ~c.=:-;e~µI~~ 

THB SBRVICB PRESS 



COMMONWEALTH 

V. ) Witness Subpoena 

LAWRENCE DEAN and 
FLOYD SI!IFFLETT 

To June 17, 1948 at 
9:30 a.m. 

Witnesses: 

1. c. w. Saunders, Jr. 
2. V. O. Smith 
3. John Crawford_ 

I --



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon·-····~?.. ....... ~~·~·~·~···············································-······························· 

•••,••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •• .. ••HhO••••--•u••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••ouoo•--•• ~--• .....-••••••••- •••••n•• ....... •uo•u•• .. •➔••••••••• .... • .. u•n••••u•••• .. ••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock, a. m., on the.2.0.t.b day of. ...................... w.,n ..•.•. r ................... _, ................................. 19 .. iJ:L, 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against .. Law.r.en.c.e .... I»..an .......... . 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony Ift~M'lffl'. 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, ~~~E.R.~ ~:f"~eR-,-Oierk,,f-crur-s:rid-€«:mrt; at the Court House, the ... 18.:tb. ...... . 
48 172 

day of ..................... ~Y , 19 ............ , and in the-tt,t-:-: ... :-:-: ... ::-; ... ~.vet:~~:he. 

THE SERVJCB PRESS 



COMMONWEALTH 

v. ) Witness Subpoena 

LAWRENCE DEAN 

To May 20, 1948 at 
9:30 a.m. 

Witness: 

Joe Sugaroo 

KXEcuTED5-/f..Jfn~ THE COUNTY OF . 

ROCRTNGm.tt BY DELIVEfµNG A TRUE 

COP OF THE THIN szdt,1-<r~ ~:,c ~ 
TO _:;;,.~=::..,~~~~~=z2_ __ _ 
IN 



Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon ... John ... Q~aw.f.o:r..d .... and .. Har.l.et.2'-.S ... E ....... T.8.J'1.or. ... 

••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••• .. ·········-························································································· 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:Jo'.o'clock, a. m., on the ...... l'1.tb. ....... day of. ............. Jl&.y..................................................... 19 AB .. , 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth before the GRAND JURY ..... 1n .. :th.e. 

.......................... ~1'.t.~ .... Qf ... L.~~~.nQ.t ... D~.~ ... an.d .. F.l~:y.d ... Shif.fle.tt ............................ . 

who stands charged with a felony •--.,.<N-

Antl this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, fi~~•-61Q.l.•eM,-Gl,.-~ .. j-tH#◄tli•~I, at the Court House, the ....... 8.th ....... . 
day of. ..... .llaJ: .................... 19 .. 48, and in the.l.:/. 

THE SERVICE PREU, HAa.a.JSONBUI.G, YA. 



COMMONWEALTH 
0_-f>A-""' ~ <J;....AV S v. ) ur~u~ ummons 

LAWRENCE DEAN AND 
FLOYD SHIFFLETT 

To May 17, I948 at 
9:30 a.m. 



In the Name of the Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sheriff of Rockingham County, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to summon ........... 1111.i.ar..d ... D.e\Y.1 .. 3 ................................................................... . 

••••••••••••••••••!"H••••• ..... • .. ••••••••••••----•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••H••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

to appear before the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, at the Court House thereof, 

at 9:30 o'clock, a. m., on the ... 1.7.thday of. ............ : .............. .J.\\Jl9. ........................................................... J9.48. ... , 
to testify and the truth to say in behalf of the Commonwealth against. ... La.wre.n.c.e. .... D.e..an ....... . 
... . ~ .... . ... ~ ···""."'"·········d·· Fl.oyd .. Shifflett ...................................................................................................... . 

who stands charged with and indicted for a felony Mt68@rftet1.f!.e1."1" 

And this you shall not omit under penalty of £100. And have then and there this Writ. 

Witness, f.~S-WFF?£R;€~-ettr-said.-&m!t, at the Court House, the .... .17..tb ..... 

day of.._··········-·JUI).8 ............. , 19 ..... 48, and in the 
72nd 

THE SER VICB PRESS 



COMMONWEALTH 

V. ) Witness Subpoena 

EAWRENCE DEAN and FLOYD 
SHIFFLETT 

To June 17, 1948 at 
9:30 a.m. 



selected 

provided 

List or persons lbt:at:Q from the 
:f'ortllwi th 

by law, to be summoned/to serve 

regular Jury list as 

as jurors.upon the 

trial of Lawrence Dean and Floyd Shifflett, charged with felony, 

set ror trial this 17th day of June, 1948: 

/J. A. Bollen i· jl y A. vile. c. Smucker 

ft. c. Button 

P. 

P. 

\ Robert F. Garber ✓ A 

Harry C. Long ~ A) 
\ Chas. W: Wampler, Jr. ~J",a· 

Joe R. Rhodes l;\1.,/JA.' L .. ,- .. " ....... 

\ A. s. Kiser 

~ Isaac C. Shifflett 

Raymond Weaver 

~ Roy L. .Frank 
' 

t/ J . F. Byerly • 

I Beery H. Kay ~ 
VJ. o. Beard 

John D. Moore· 

c. 

~ 
c. 
c. 
c. 
L. 

L. 

I,. 

P. 

f'John P. Zirkle 

I B. Westbrook Hawkins £:U 

/John H. Rolston I 7 ;J, 'l 
Paige P. Price ,i 

Hubert B. Layman f-' 

Garold Myers t &-r/ ff~-~ 
( D. C. .tic -,{iijf3?,L 
·v'Harold E. Shomo 

~c. ·w111iam Frank I 

Drawn this 17th day of June, 1948. 

____________ , Clerk. 

Drawn in my presence. 

____________ , Judge. 

H,!1/ 

H. 

H. 

H. 

H.tQ..t-

a.V 
H •• / 

H. 





r 
PMn OF THE-,

FOR SECUR.i 
ARMY 0/\ Y. AP-

Mr. J. Robert Switzer, Clerk 

Circuit Court of.Rockingham County 

Harris on burg, Virginia 



-- SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF VIRGINIA 
... Richmond March 21, 1949 

... 
DEAR S1i~ 

I am in receipt of two original exhibits 
in. the case of-

..!D:sze..asn~.u&..___.S;ub.i..1u:tr&...fl~oe-1..t-l.lt---vs. Comm onw&al th 

Which will have profer a.ttention. 
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